
CITY BULLETIN.
Weer Perix.atompare.—The rain storm

. last night, in the western wards, was posi-
tively grand. The lightning flashing al-
most withoutintermission, and the ,sough-

. ing of the winds, with the rushing rain, for
it descended in perfect torrents, made the
night oneof unusual excitement. After the
magnificent baptism everything looksgreen

5, as juneought always tolook.At the -,Police Station this morning wemade a descent on an embryo Base Ball
Club, to•be formed out of the fine corps of
officers officiating' in our district. 'They
have not yet decid,ed on its name, but when
once in the field it will make its mark.ThereVere 'two cases of vagrancy, includ-ing the insane man arrested yesterday onThirty-fifth street, .near Powelton avenue.He was sent to;prison, to be transmitted,
thence, of course, to thelnsane Department
of the Almshouse. His name 'was DavidRaocht. There were three cases of
breach of . the imace, all committed.
One affair, of false pretences, was
heard, last evening about 6 o'clock.The defendant's name was Florence Scam-
mell, hailing from New York. The prose-
cutor was Mr. Benjamin Skein, of Thirty-
ninth and Market streets. The offence con-
sisted in obtaining four horses, twoof which
he pretended to wish to take and leave two
behind. This didn't suit Mr. Skein's busi-ness views, and Alderman Allen held ourspeculative customer in two, to answer at

TheBerean Baptist Church holds its Sab-bath SchoOl anniversary this evening, anditwill no doubt prove a fine affair.The fair of Rev. J. G. Butler's Presby-
.

terian, Church, on Walnut street above
Thirty-ninth, is fully upto theanticipations
of its projectors. Last night nearly $1;000had beenrealized from the sale of goods.

THE OltemurrzioN.—.This is the name ofa musical instrumentrecently inventedand
manufacture& by M. Welts tt Sons, ofBaden. A• number of these instrumentshavebeen sent toRussia, several are in usein England, one is in operation in New

• York, and'one has just beenput up in this
city. A trial of the latter was made at
Ladner's Military Hall, No. 532 NorthThirdstreet, yesterday afternoon. The instru-
ment consists of a beautifully finished case

< ;ofwalnut, 12 feet in height, contains about
500 pipes, which represent, most faithfully,
nearly all the orchestral instruments, suchas violins, flutes, oboes,clarinets, bassoons,v. -trumpets, horns, trombones, etc. These
pipesare placed above and around the mostdelicate Machinery,which, together withthe cylinder is visible through the glassdoors. This cylinder contains the "tune"
and being put in motion by a gentle pres-sman on a spring and supplied with power
and the necessary wind by a weight of 400pounds, the orchestra performs the grandestovertures, selections from operas, danceand national music, which require from 8to 10minutes' time. This is effected by thespiral motion of the cylinder, which makeseight revolutions at the rate of one minute
each. A regulator controls the movement/ofevery piece, and an arrangement simiMr
to the "swell" in church organs secures a
perfect expression. The Repertoire may be

• increased at pleasure, the manufacturersupplying the cylinders to order. The trial
yesterday 'afternoon was very successful.
For churches, parlors, drawing-rooms, andsmall concert saloonsthe orchestrion is well

• adapted.
LuAGtrE ISLAND.-At a meeting of theCorn Exchange Association, held this morn-ing, the President, Mr. Charles Cummings,(*died attention to the importance of some

_ action by Congress on the Leagtie Islandgift. Mr. E. HarperJeffries submitted thefollowing, wldch were unanimously'agreed
Whereas, TheRepresentatives in the Con-gress of the United_ States have accepted_League Island, as a gift from the city ofPhiladelphia, for a Navy Yard for iron cladvessels, we, the Corn Exchange Associa-tion of. Philadelphia, congratulate thecountry, and express our thanks to the

members of the House of Representatives,on the passage of the bill, and as itwill soonbe submitted to the United States Senatefor their consideration, therefor be itResolved, That we respectfully urge 'uponthe members of the Senate the great meritsof League Island, as represented by themembers of Congress from our city, andthat we will hail the passage of the billbythem as an act worthy of the munificentgift of our citizens in the location of thisgreat Navy Yard at League Island.
Resolved, That a committee of five be ap-

pointed to send a copy of this preambleand resolution to our Senators and Repre-
sentatives in Congress'andalso to the Boardof Trade, Board of Brokers and the CoalExchange, asking their concurrence andco-operation.

The Chair appointed on the committee E.tt____Harper effries, George L. Buzby, AndrewJ. Ca erwood, Saml. J. Christian andHowar Hinchman.
THE OLD MEN'S HOME.-At the institu-tion, corner Powelton avenue and Thirty-ninth street, this (Thursday) afternoon, avery interesting anniversary will be cele-brated—the anniversary of the "Old Men'sHome','-at half-past three o'clock. Theexercises will open with prayer by Rev.Professor Saunders, D.D. Addresses- areexpected from Hon. Morton McMichael,Hon. AlexanderHenry, Rev. Richard New-ton, D.D., Rev. George Dana Board.an,D.D., Rev. J. Thompson, and Rev. Alex-ander Reed, D.D. All persons feeling aninterest in this institution, which elicits in

avery great degree the sympathies of thepublic, are invited to attend.
FINE ARTS.—The collection, numberingsome 250 paintings, belonging to the Ame-rican Art Gallery, York (established

for the encouragement of artists), now onexhibitionatScott's Art Gallery 1020Chest-nut street, and to be sold on Friday, Satur-day and Mondayevenings, Jane 15, 16and18, are worthy of theattentionof the buyersof good pictures. Among them will befoundspecimensof someof the mosttalentedliving American artists. The paintings areto be sold solely for the encouragement ofthe artists,and wehope theywill bring goodprices.
INCREASII or WAGES.-The wages of theconductors on the Market Street PassengerRailway are to beincreased to $2 50 per dayafter the first of July, and the drivers are toreceive $2 25 per day. The increase wasagreed upon at the last meetingof theBoardof Directors, and'was made upon the motionof John S. Morton,. Esq., the President.Some of the other ralway companies mightwell follow the example, as the price ofhorse feed has materially decreased, andthe high rate offare is still maintained.
BASE 8er..1..—A match game of Base Ballwill be played this afternoon, between theColumbia B. B. C. of Bordentown, N. J.,and the Minerva of Philadelphia, on thegrounds of the latter club, Fifteenth andColumbia avenue. Last fall the Minervavisited 13ordentown and were defeated bythe Columbia by one run. A close and in-teresting game may be anticipated. TheMinerva nine is as follows: May, Gilchrist,Thomas, Ayres, Paul, -Esler,-Sinerd, Nick-()Non and Wright.
INsrantaximv.—Rev. D. H. Canningham,

who was elected pastor of the Spring CfardenPresbyterian Church, vice Rev. M. C. Sut-phin'resigned, was installed, last evening,
with appropriateceremonies. The services
were conducted by Rev. Dr. Beadle. The
opening sermon was delivered by Rev. Dr.
Henry, the charge to the pastor, by Rev.Mr. Rice, and the charge to the congrega-tion; by Rev. Mr. Shinn.

BErrzu.—Mr. S. G. Ruggles, Chief of
Police, was much better this morning. His
many friends will be glad to learn that he
id now considered entirely out of danger.

COLORED:PEOPLE IN PASSENGER OARS.-
Patrick MbGittigan, the conductor of apassenger railway oar has been held to bailby Recorder Eneu, to answer the charge ofassault and battery on Mrs. Amelia Miles,colored,thePresidentof theLadies' Soldiers'
Aid Society. Mrs. Miles and Mrs. Eliza-beth Adger, itseems attempted toget,into acar, when the former, it is alleged, wasrudely pushed from the platform.

WE would call the attention of those
wanting a desirable residence to the pro-
perty 1425 Poplar street, to be sold next
Tuesday at the Exchange, to close an
estate. The dwelling has all the modern
improvements. Large yard, through to
Cambridge street, with a substantial brick
stable on rear of lot.

Finn—FTREMAN INJITRED.—The Scale
house, on pier No. 12, Port Richmond, waspartially destroyed by fire, about 12o'clock,lastnight. The loss was about 8200. Theo.Nickels, a member of the Wm. Penn HoseCompany, fell from thewall of the houseduring the fire and was seriously injured.

Dnowilun.—.Tohn Wiseman, residing on
Carpenter street, below Second, was seizedwith a fit, last evening, while fishing, near
the Point House, fell from the boat, andwas drowned. His body was not recovered.

THE ELEGANT AND COSTLY BAT AND
BALL to be voted for at the Methodist Fair,now open at Concert Hall, can be seen to-morrow morning, at _'the store of Messrs.Clark & Biddle, jewelers, 712 Chestnut et.

THESE is a post office in McDonough
county, Illinois, through Whichonly two letters pmsed
each quarter for the last two quarters. They consisted
of the correspondence between the Postmaster andtheDepartment. The last letter to the Department
announced the Postnisater's adherence to the Presi-
dent's policy. Therewar not even, strange as It may
eem, an order for a lead ofcoal from the Philadelphia
stabil sienna of W. W. .Alter, No. 957 North Ninth
treet, orhis branch officeatBirth and Spring Garden

streets.
CHOICE NEW TEA,

MITCHELL:dr, FLETCHER,
1204 Chestnutstreet.

REIM'NIIVEST'S INIMITABLE HAIR COLOR-rgo.—Thls admirable article for the hair is not a dye,but a simple, effective, beautiful coloring. It restoresmair to its original color by gradual absorption, inost remarkable manner,ana at the same time is adelightful hair dressing. It is .old In two arses-50 cts.and al—by all dealers.
FROM HON, EX-CHIEF JUSTICE HORN-

atowitu, Nuwaaru., Nzw. JEsSEV.—"AmOng the mostvaluable preparations for the toilet which has fallenunder my notice, is an article properly (=lied Soft>.DoNT, watch, lam satisfied, is In all respects what, itstitle indicates—a Preser ver of' the nein. It has beenused in my family for some time, and proved to be avery serviceable cleanser ofthe teeth, as wellas a verypleasantand cooling wash for the mouth. Besides thetestimony of several of our moat eminent physiciansin Itsfavor, the high standing of Mr. Van Buskirk: inour community, as a gentlemanof integrity, as well asan experienced chemist, should be sufficient evidenceof Its efficacyand value."
Beware of Imitations.

THE PorIILA.II OW CLOTHING HOUSE OFC. EOMERS ek. Solt. Clothiers, 6-^.5 Chestnut street (underJayne's Hall),announce their readiness to reconstruct',be a ararobes of gentleman of taste. No house iu./Fhliadelphla is better able to do this with grace andelegance, orat morereasonable prices. Their springovercoats, Englishwa:klng coats, register and frock.-coats, sack-costa, r-actmere salts. &c., are models ofma taste.
A. NOTEWORTHY REMOVAL.—

Mr. Charles Itichel, (late of the arm of Helwig &Eichel,) respectfully informs his friends and the publicthat he hasremoved lo No. SOI North Righth street,below Spring Garden. wnerehe now offers a verysu-perior stock ofFine Calfand Patent Leather BOON atery low prices. His light expenses at his present lo-ca, lon enables him tosell at small prolita. Give hima call!

BUY You Bovrow CREAM EmmaTr ofG. Byron Morse, 904 Arch street.
G.ROVER 456 BARER'S Highest Premium

Elastic Stitchand Lock Stitch Sewing Machines,BeChestnutstreet.
STINALIIIt DELtanTs—Among the manypleasant sensations incident to the summer time thereIsnone more peculiarly delightful than that which weexperience whilst enjoying the refreshing influenceofthatdelicious beverage. Ice Cream Soda, all the moreso when drawnfrom the porcelahnlined fountain andflavored w.th the fresh nuts syrups of HARRIS &oldVI It,at their store, 8. E. corner Tenth and Chest-nut streets.
R. <V.. W. - 11..& W. R.&-W. R. ck. W.BOYes' CLOTHING. GENTLFAIRN'S SUITSMILITARY UNIFORMS.

SUMMER GI &RALE&TS:READY lIELDEOR MADETO ORDER.
CG RAP. ELEGANT. DURABLE.ROCKRELL ct. WILSON,BROWN STONE CLOTHING HALL,

603 and 605 C ALESTSUT szasirr.R. &W. B. W. 8.. ct. W. W. R. W
SUPERIOR FRENCH CONFECTIONS, madeof Pore Loaf Sugar, Caramels, Cream Choccdate,French Is:angst,Roasted JordanAlmonds.75Sanufactnredby A. L. VANSANP.

" • Ninth and Chestnut.Also Hot HouseGrapes, Peachea,
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH..—.I. Isaacs, M. D., Professor oftheEye and Ear, treatsall diseases appertaining to the above members withtne inmost success. Testimonials from the most rePineurces in the medicalbe seen at his Mee, No.WS street. The facultyare Invited to Sc.company their patients, ashe "as had no secrets In hispractice. Artificialeyes loses ed. No .charge madefor examination.
HOOP Simms, of Hopkins' "ownmake,"have no equal; wholesale and retail. No. 628 Archstreet.
"lubricative steam engine packing.—for terms see723 chestnutat., phila.,ana 26 dey at., new pork,'

New Jersey Matters.
GRAPES AND THEIR Cur:riveTllillit.—Thecultivation of grapes in many parts of WestJersey has become a great branch of busi-ness, and has proved to be quite profitable.The fact has become very apparent,so muchso indeed that the enterprise is being in-dulged in to an additional extent. Recentlya party of Hungarians have been experi-mentingscientitically.on the soilof SouthJersey, and have found it to be of superior_quality for that branch ofhorticulture, andconsequently, they secured a large tract ofland near Egg Harbor city, which they de-sign to appropriate to the raising of grapes,and of converting it into acomplete vine-yard. Theyintend commencing operationssoon, probably next fall. If they succeed,as they have manifested aconviction thatthey will, it isasserted that others will fol-low them in theplanting of vineyards, andthus may South New Jersey be one finegardenfor the growing of excellent grapes.
AnsounrrEn.—The Courts of Camdencounty have adjourned, after a session ofsix weeks, thelongest and most tedions ofany term ever held in the county since itwas constituted a county. The Courtgranted new trials in the cases of the twobays who were convicted on the evidence ofJohn Beck, of incendiarism, he having beenpreviously convicted of the same crime.PAVING STREETS.—The work of pavingMarket and Federal streets, from Sixthstreet to the city limits, is nearly completed.This was a work that was very muchneeded, particularly as these streets weresometimes almost impassablefor wagons inconsequence of the mud.
GOOD CHOPS.—Everywhere throughoutCamden county, and West Jersey gene-rally, the crops appear very promising, and

ibidfair to yield, abundantly. This s en-couraging to farmers.
AMUSEEIEN rs.

Apparently the heat of the weather has
not seriously damaged the business of the
theatres, as last evening the houses wereall good,particularly those at the Arch andWalnut. To-night at the Are& Miss EttieHenderson presents "Kathleen' Mavour-
neen" and "The Bonnie Fish Wife." To-morrow she will take her henefit. Thisevening at the Walnut Mr. Booth plays in"Richelieu." His engagement closes nextweekand his farewell benefit will be givenon Wednesday. At the American the greatattraction has been the genius of the Han-lons. A very lively bill is offered to-night,and to-morrow the Hanlons 'have theirbenefit. A strong turn-out of the friends of.these superb gymnasts may be expected,and a very strong bill will be presented.At Assembly Building Signor Blitz con-tinues to delight his friends withhis nightlyexhibitions and his madness on Wednes-day and Saturday afternoons.
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HotLiebold 'Economy.
Leentributed by Geo. J. Henke/. Cabloet maker,Thirtenni/rand Chestnut otzents.J. .

Doismanc BtrAßßLF.9.—Ottr country pro-duces somebeahtifal marbles for furniture.
The following varieties are best known•:—California, Tennessee, black and statuary.These can behad in quantity. There are'others which are found incaves and inlime-atone veins, called strdaetites, stalagmites
and calcareous spar. These last are valuedas curiosities-and cannot be had for general
use: California marble is of--volcanic for-
mation, and is the most beautiful marble

• that the world produces for furniture. It
comprises every variety:offigure and every.
hue of color. The predominant color isa'
rich comelier', which harmonizes well with;
rosewood and walnut. -In its formation the'liquid crystal, varying in color from clear
white to cortielian, has incorporated itself
with the debris of the volcano, making a
solid conglomerate of therichest description,
admitting of afine polish and finish. The:history of its introduction into general use,
is interesting. Small samples were occa-
sionally sent East as curiosities. Their ex-treme beauty induced theexport of several'
large blocks to New York, where it found
purchasers at eighteen dollars per cable foot—nearly double the price of the finest 13ro-cedilla. Theowner elated at hisgood fortune
collected all of the bowiders about Telama
Bay in. California, and freighted with itevery vessel that would carry it to New
York, inall about four thousand cubic feet.
But during this time the first block had
been cut into slabs, and the News Yorkstonecutters decided that it was not worth
the trouble of working. The ships laden
with these immense bowlders arrived in
New York, but their cargoes could not besold at any price. The whole of it wasstored in ship yards on the North river, and
remained there for six years. The writerpurchased one block to test its quality, andfound in Mr. G. W. Jacoby, of Philadel-
phia, a stonecutterwho could work it toad-
vantage. The wholeof the importation wasimmediately purchased and shipped to this
city, thus securing to Philadelphia• all that
had been sent to the eastern States, and
probably all that will be sent for manyyears to come, as the price realized for thewhole lot was not sufficient to pay for
freight and storage. This stone was not
quarried as is usual,but was found in bowl-dere, resembling immense pieces of
iron ore, having the appearance ofhaving been ejected from former vol-canoes while in a fused state:In cutting the blocks into slabs, the in-terior construction of the boiling babbles(when in a molten state) was exposed, giv-
ing it the appearance of petrified wood, andwhich was supposed to be the case. But
experience has since demonstrated that itis
volcanic matter. Much of it is beautifully
ornamented with pyrites of pure gold. If
this marble can behad in large quantities,
it will supersede all foreign marbles forfurniture. It is in contemplation to sendsome specimens to the World's Exposition
in Paris. Tennessee marble is white andmaroon spotted, and though not effectivefor style, is a favorite. Since thecommence-
ment of the war there has been bat little ofit sent North. The beautiful columns and
stairways in the new capitol extension inWashington are made of this marble, and,being in large masses, lookwell.

Black marble, which is found near Wil-liamsport, Pa., id in New York, resem-
bles Irish black and Belgian black, but isso flinty in places that It will not polish
smooth. While statuary of different quali-ties isfound in Vermont, it contains a largequantity of mica, which spoils the effect instatuary. It answers well for tombstonesand cheap mantels. The stalagmites and
stalactites are very beautiful as specimens,hut cannot be bad in quantity. The samewith calcareous spar, of .which an elegant
variety exists in limestone veins, in Rock-bridge county, Va. It resembles the Rook
of Gibraltar, and is beautifully veined. Itis also translucent from the fact that it isformed by water percolating through lime-stone, and carrying the carbonate of lime,which it deposits in small quantities, re-quiring ages to form a piece of sufficientsize for use. The altar of a church atLynchburg is made of this spar, and ismuch admired. When first taken out, it issoft, like Carrara marble, and cats easily;
but hardens byexposers to the atmosphere.In the economy of nature the finest marbles
are placed in the latitude of Italy, and nodoubtthe developments in our country, inthe same latitude, will produce equally finemarble as that of Italy.

Ritualism InLondon.A writer in the Record tells us what hesaw and heard at two of the "highest" ofthe "high" churches of London on Whit-Sunday. He visited St. Mathias's, StokeNewington, in the morning. Of the ceremo-nial therehe writes: "The church was deco-rated withflowers , and thechancel was spe-cially gorgeous in its appearance, theele-vated altar being covered with a cloth ofdivers colors, only just an edge of the ru-brical 'fair white linen cloth' being visible.All conspicuous over it was the brass,orgilded cross, and on the other sidetwo highcandles. Morning Prayer without Litany,was brought to acloseshortly beftire eleven,when the collecting bags were sent round.Then ayoung surpliced priest ascended thepulpit, and preached from Dem. xvi. 10..•'Thou shalt keep the feast of weeks. Ex-cepting sad omission of vital truth, and theshocking statements that the oporations ofthe Spirit wait for our free will, there wasnothing very remarkable in his short dis-course. It harped much on the Pentecostalgift of tongues being the symbol of the re-newed unity of the church for which theylonged and prayed, and which, though de-layed- seven times seventy, seven timesover, would assuredly come—meaning ofcourse the re-unian of the English withthe ..Itiaman and Greek Churches. Thesermon ended, there was an•• intervalof silence in which the bells tolled softly,and there was a spiritual change of the con-gregation. During this time ,the candleswere lit. Presently the bells ceased, andthe organ was struck up, and a procession,neadea by a column of smoke, was seen tobe advancing along the middle aisle. Firstcame a snxpliced cross-bearer, then anum-ber of chorister boys, the leaders clad inredand white, bearing the censer with burningincense, and the 'navicala,' orboatwhichholdsthe incense before it is put into thecenser with a spoon. Other surpliced boysfollowed, then the men choristers,ltwo ofthem bearing large processional banners,one white, another red, studded with pre-cious stones. Lastly came the three officiat-ing priests, cladfrom head to foot in vest-ments of bright red, embroidered withvelvet of deeper color and gold, the formof a cross being conspicuous on the front 'and back of the senior priest. Asthey walked they sang a hymn.At the western end oand aisle the proms-sionista turnedroundwent back to the'altar,' where one of the priests took thecenser and appeared diligently to incensethe vessels, books, &.0. Then began theCommunion Service, the whole conduct ofwhich was as dissimilar to our accustomedform, and as approximate to that of theMass, as possible. Thus, for moat of thetime the priests stood with their faces to the'altar' and their backs to the pkiple. Everynow and then the reading -or- chantingstopped while the censer was fed 4110 M the`navicula' and the incense swung afresh;even the Gospel being incensed before itwas read—one priest holding the bookwhile the other swung the censer at it! Inthe 'Prayer of Consecration' a long pausewas . made at the words relating to thebread, suggesting the, idea of worshipingthe changed element, and there were diversother pauses and obeisances foreign to thegenius of Protestant worship. Suffice it toaddthat the administration_ was accom-•panied by a low melody onthe organ, and

that, at the close, a long time was spent bythe priests in draining the cupsof their re-
rdaining wine. The whole service closedwith the chanting of Psalm 150."

The service in the evening, at St. Alban's,Holborn Hill, is thusdescribed: "The chan-cel, with its rich floral and other decora-
tions, was, of course, the principal objectin
the interior. The 'altar' was brilliantly litupwith nearly fortylights, on the wall be-
hindwhich was the symbolic cross. The
pulpit was draped inwhite and blue silk,
with trimmings of crimson and gold. Six
emblematic banners were placed indifferentparts of the chancel. 'Evening Prayer'
was sung, and in much the usual style ofthe Tractarian churches, though with some-
what less'of the 'intoning' 'which makesitso unintelligible. The sermon,, preached inthe surplice, was from Isaiah xi. 2: 'Andthe Spirit of the Lord shallrest upon him.'
After pointing out the prophetic applicationof thesewords to our Lord, the preacher ex-tended their scope to his present hearers—-many of them he had never seen before,
many he might' never see again, but, who-ever they were, ifbaptised Christians, theSpirit rest upon them, and that because oftheir baptism. In this respect all—rich andpoor—were on the same level. The doc-
trine of baptismal regeneration thusbroadly enunciated underlaid the wholediscourse, and thus vitiated the doo-,
trinal references and practical appeals de-ducted from the subject. As in•the morn-ing serviee, above noted, oneof the points
was the duty of earnest prayer for the re-union of the divided Church, the meaning
of which will be readily appreciated. Atthe close of the sermon, delivered without
manuscript, and with much earnestness,the preacher proceeded to the altar, whencehe.pronounced the benediction. Then camewhat was in effect a new and unauthorized
service the scene of the evening. Stir-
placed choristers and priests formed into an
imposing procession. First came the in-
cense bearer, swinging the censer, and ac-
companied by the holder of the inavionla,'and followed by abanner-man with one ofthe large banners. others succeeding with
the several banners, containing representa-
tions of Joseph and Mary, the holy family,
St. Alban, ftc., the whole closed by thepriests. With slow and measuredstep theyadvanced down the centre aisle,singing as
they went a 'processional hymn.' Thesing-ing of this hymn brought the long-drawn
procession to a close, and left the wonder-struck congregation in silence to disperse."

ONE OF THE objects of General Grant'svisitto St. Louis was to dispossess a tenantoccupying some pioperty belonging to theGeneral, and who refused to give it up,being determined to "fight it oat on thatline all summer."

importer and Manufacturer o
Gentlemen's Fine Fun.

ishing Goods. •

JOHN C. ARRISON,-•
Nos. I and 3 North Sixth Street,

Invites attention to his

"IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT "

Which has given each general satisfactionfor neatnessof tit onthe breast, comfort. In the neck, and ease onthe shoulder. It is made in the beat manner, BYHAND,and is confide ntlyreourcumended as •
THE REST IN THE CITY.

Also, a well selected stock of Goods. COnOgling of
GENTLEMEN'S WRAPPERS.(which he makesa specialty.)

COLT.AP OF ALL BINDS.4 NBLATEST STYLIiEiSILK SHIRrS AND DRAWERS.
MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.FLANNEL IMIGITS AND DRAWERS.
BI7CESEIN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. '
TRAVELING SHIRTS.Stocks, Ties. Gloves. Handirerc.bicf9, Suspenders, Ho-CaWardrobery. and

.

other goods appertaining to a Gentlenum's
PRICES MODERATE; fet.tx. rp

MAGIO GIL
CURES TETT'EIit,
ERYSIPELAS, ITCH, MAIM HEAD,

AND ALL BEM DISE/LEM !

Warranted to careor moneyrefFnded.
For sale by all Druggists.

Principal Depot,

N0.53 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
ABOVE CHESTNUT.
SS cents per bottle ap24sm rp

SELLERS BROTHERS,

No. IR' North Sixth Street,
I:Lavin/gadded to their formerbtudness that of

MILL AND FACTORY
FINDINGS,

Intendkeeping a run assortment ofeverything in thatline, which they will sell at the lowest rates, including

Pure Oak Tanned Leather Belting,.
mumi'llnitlee°' ',king•Lace nfVBand and AwnessLeatherBoller cloth and 8

CardColtalso contintigtornanotsc= h:retoelbrevell4 "
WIRE CLOTH, SIEVES, SCREENSoke.
Of which AITITLL ABBORTMIIINT fa kept constantly •on hand. aps.starpi

HATS, STRAW GOODS, ETC.,
RETAIL AT WHOLESALE PSI.CM.

Barnes, Osterhout„ Herron & Co.,
S. E.oor. Fourth and Chestnut St,

arenow closing out atretall their extensive stock of

Spring and Summer Hats,
consisting ofStraw, Felt, etc., of the latest stylesandimprovements,

At Wholesale Prices.
Thil7fPftltslerfioncanSAlat814POLuyFurtaailljesErp

TO FAMU4IES
RESIDING IN THERURAL DISTRICTS.

We are Prepared, as heretofore, to supply Familiesat their Country Residences with •

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FINE GROCERIES, TEAS, au., 40.
ALBERT O. ROBERTS,

Cor Eleventh and Vine Streets.

1----**---.N\.1.10.v.,.P-Lae.
CAMPHOR TROCHES; -

Positive Preventive et ~.0-11 0 It Mi .B.; .116 7,Diarrhoea, Dm:itemand CholeraMorbas,

_...................../r '
42 BolaFactor, C. It.Needttkpn

04 12that Rue SW.. nat. it. Per _Apt
...U'r i Manedon Ter.'"'

iiil

14; 1866.
BOOTS 'ASID SHOES

.111"C). V A. ][,

BOOTS AND SHOES.
C. Ifeniteirt. Sr,. Son

Have removed from their eld stand, No'. 48 SouthFOURTH Btreet,which they have occupied for nearly20 years to the large and commodious Store No; 716TNTIT Street, directlyopposite Masonic Rail.We take pleasure stating to our patrons and thepublic generally that weare enabled in consequence ofextraordinarystock ofgoods now on hand to makeamaterial reduction in our price.
In connection with ourregular businees we have al.ways withrge stock ofYouth's fine Boots and Shoesmode the same care and attention to comfort;darabllity and stylethat labestowed on our best Men'sGoods. We have also thebest arrangements for mak.log to order thebeet and moat substantial Boots andBhoeefor Ladies. . . aPlBthAtti2tili:

pll tatgir Fuel Pui v
CARPETING-.

LEEDOM. sk SHAW
Invite attention to their assortment 02

Foreign and Domeatia

CA:I7I...IPETINGF,
NOW OPIDI/NG AT

No. 910Arch Street,
znhis-zatn4- anovn moan,

OlLOTHllifti.
SPRING}-. taftZDODS

SPRING STYLES
EDWARD P. KELLY

'PALLOR,

OLS Chestnut St.
1.3 II:WIWI : 0.1 i) DI:111

B. J.NWILLIAMS,
No. 16 NORTH SIXTH STRPTIT.

MAZITIRACIITIMEL OP

VENITIAN BLINDS
AND

WINDOW SHADES.The largest and finest assortment Inthe cityat Uslowest prices.
Store Shadesmade and lettered. ° a0.443

1:3D 0 WA I re 0;4(tuil) 1;.1
BUCM. ALL-WoOL CASSIMERF•i, FOR, BOYSi 00 Cassimeres,for Men's wear.$1 60 Fine t.artsimeret, for snits.bee FineLinen DrillsLinen Dnck, for Boys' wear and Ladles' SacqramFine Mixed Goodsfor snits.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE& CO.,N. W. corner Eighth and Market.

66.50 FINE KED BLANKETS.Blankets for Single Beds.
Blankets for Berths.
Blankets for Hotels.
Blankets for Ice.

J. C. STA&WBRIDGIE Cat:N. W. corner Eighth and Market.
TITHITE ECSRNANI SHAWLS.V I White crepe MaretzShawls.White Llama Wool Shawls.

' Fine Printed CashmereShawls.Black Thlbet Shawls.
hhetland Shawls. Sea-sideShawls.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE et CO.,IT,W. cower Eighth and Market.
50 CENTS FINE BLACK ALPACAS.Sec.Fine pearl-coloredAlpacas.nc. Grenadine Etareges,r wide Gros43rain Silk, forBeelines.Traveling Dress Goods.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,je64.f N. W. corner Itigtith and Market.

r COI (1131k3 ):fll
HUMPHREYS'HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICSRtrureproved, from the most ample experimm, ansu Simple-Prompt-- 3ffident, and Be-liable. They are e only Itedkineet perlbellYadaptedto popular use-so simple that mistakes cannot bemade In using them; ao harmless as to be free fromdanger, and so efficient as to be alwaysreliable. Theyhaveraised the highest commendation from all, andwill always render aatisfactioa.No. Cents.Cures FEVERS . Congestion, Ttuf1ar0mr01012_,........28" WORMS, Worm-Fever, 'Worm-Co-llc. --.268, " C ING-COLIC, or Teething oflawata..._264, " DIARRHCEA of children oradults ---255, " DYSENTERY. Griping, Bilious C011c.....-256, " CHOLERAMOREL'S, Nausea, Vomiting-257, " COUGHS. Colds.Bronchitis.... - YS8, " NEUR..GIA, Toothache, Faceachs.---269, '1 HEADACHE, Sick Headache,Vertigo__2s10, " DYSPEPSIA, 13111ous Stomach. ---.2.5" SUPPRESSED,orpainful Periods-...---2512, " WHITES, too 'mortise Peri_13, " CROUP, Cough, difficult Breathing.---M14, " SALTRHEUM Erysipelas Ern tions..--25M15, " RHEUMATIS, Rheumatic Patna »S 716, " FEVER and Ague, ChillFever, Aguea-....50

17, " PILFia,blind or bleeding.
18, " OPHTHALMY, and sore or weak EYeal--.5019, " CATARRH, acute orchronic, Influenza..--50" 'WHOOPING COUGH,violent Coughs....„-/i021, " ASTHMA, oppressed Breathing- -..--50,gg2~', " ABO

D *.N.A.Rol:Sir napairedHearing_-50" SCROFULA. Gnds, Swellings ..,5()" GENERAL Y. PhYsicrilness..-.-- - ,• —-50m, 1' DROPSYand -jean'sSem.
" Fc6I4SICHNESS,sIcknemfrom riding. .5027 " KIDNEY DIS.eaSE. GraveL... -50" NERVOUS DEBILITY, invol.tin.t3ry Dis.so
" SORE MOIMECaea:_

80, " URINARY Incontinence-,wetting bed---5081, " PAINFUL Periods, even withSperm...Xlm., " SlLerERINGS at change of-41 00" ,PSY Spasm, St. Vitus' Dance.... 1 0084, " DIPHTHERIA..-alcerated SoreThroar..--50MILFAY CASES.
85 vials. morocco case, and boo4[B. 0020 large vials, in morocco, and 6 u20 large vials, plain caseand 6 15615 boxes (No4tki t titind book-- acmeaty sezibmos.Mahogany cases, 10vial... OCSingle vials, with algae 1 05B' These Remediee by the case or singlirtax,are
sent to auypart of the country, by mall ^_tr express.free ofcharge, on remit tot the DM& Addreel •111:13CPB REYS' SPEC/MOHOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY,Officeand Depot, No. 562Broadway, New York.Dr. HUKPEMBIre Is consulted daily ar his officepersonally or by letter, asabove, for all fbcrns Of die.
EilYoll. dk__,*(7o.JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY as COW.B CALENDER and AHRRCiIa: RAMS.Whoksale Adenta.Phlladelphia. ber-th.a.tnlyrrn

IRON RAILING.
PHILADELPHIA AND NEW TOME 02NAMENTAL LEON WORMS.

Thesubscribers. ibundent and manufmturizsofCAST, WROUGHT IRON AND 810NV... AILING,for encloatng privatedwelling% public amuse, )ems.

Aes. &o„
PATENT WIPE ...c * - ,f;Ot _I:C.IJ DOOR. GUARD&for offices, store fr :lettingsforahips,&e., madeundr tho LL 3 PATU. being theonly authorized manufactueers of Wire Work undersaidpatent In :be chr.

IRON STAIRWAYS, SPIRAL AND STRAIGHT,
IRON FURNITURE, STABLE FITTINGS,of every r.niety ofnewand ImprovedeArt,sEW,A_L CABE REST°

ON GARDEN AND CEMETERY mrArturf.lrwar.ISEN'TS,Our varied assortment of Fountain VA3B3. StatuarY,ac„ giving us superiorfacilttiee
All orders shall recelvecarerni andprompt attentien.1a25411,13 tuAttnrpf ROBERT WOOD & CO.,Office and Warerooma, 1188RIDGE Avenue.

nits of Walnut Parlor Furniture,
IN 01 POLTIMED.

Greco. laerthelstyl-lcarP
Thirteenth'and Chestnut Streets,

HEUSI:ILL'S PASSAGE OFFICE.NATIONALSTEAM NAVIGATION 00.ST LT TO AND FROM QUEENS.TOWN, (CORE HARBOR.) AND LIVERPOOL,Te elegant Al iron screw steamshipDERMA 11 leaves on BATUBDAY, JuneN.Bates ofpassage,. payable In currency:Ist Cabin, 1100; Steerage, 1.30.Passengers also forwarded to London, Paria.Havire.dtHamburg, Bremen, c., at moderaterates.Steerage passage from LIVERPOOL or QUEENS.TOWN through to PIEILADIMPRIA, en In cm.rency.
For further information, apply at the Company'sOffice,

W. A. HAMILL,Agent, 217 Walnut street.SPECIALNOT/OE—Havingbeen appointed SOLEAGENTof the above "Favorite Line' In this city,would caution the public against purchasing theirtlbketa elsewhere, aP2844

BEd► ESTATE.
6-1, TO CAPITALISIS,AND OreERS.—PUBLICIJEL,a BAWL—THOMAS dt SONS. Auctioneers.--Ves7'valuable BUSINESSSTANDS.—TWO STORES. B. Z.corner ofFOURTH and CHESTNIIT Streets, 44hifeeton Chestnut street, 80 feet on Fourth street.-0aTHE,fiDAY, Junenth, 1866, at 12 o'clock. Noon, will besold at _Public Sale, at the PHILADELPHIA Es--All those2 contiguous lots ofground,one ofthem situate on thesoutheast cornerofFourth andChestnut streets ; containing in front on Chestnutstreet 24 feet, and extending In depth along Fourthstreet 80 feet to a 4-feet wide alley wlth,tbe nrivtlegethereof.groundSubjecttoayearly resit ofAn. • •Also, all that lotofground, situate on the south sidethehestnut street, adjoining the above describel feeteabt: containing ln front on Chestnut street.2)

6 inches, and extending in depth 611 feet. Subject to a.yearly ground rent of$246. 'The improvements are afour:storybrick store onthecorner, and a three,mory brick store adjoining on.phestnutztreet. •ggy- It is one ofthemost valuable business locitionain the city; well adapted for a bar k, banking-houses.Insurance Companies, orfor any,business purposes.M. THOMAS & SONS,Auctioneers,139and 141 South Fourth street.
ie+,20.,2a

crILEAL ESTATE.—THOHAS ez SONS' RALE,—Mdodern three-story brick BESIDKNOF,, withs de yard, No. 622 Frankling street, north of SpringGarden street. On TUESDAY, June.26th.1666, at,l2o'clock, noon. will be sold at Public sale,". at thePHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE.. All that modernthree awry brick messuage, with three-story backbuildings and lot-aground. situate on the west side ofFranklin Street, north of Spring Garden street., No.522; the lot. containing 1:n front on Franklin street 22feet lo inches. and extending in depth 67 feet 3,y, inches.It is in.excellent repair; newly painted and papered;contains 13rooms; has gas, bath, hot and cold waterswatercloset, furnace. cookingrange,&c./Sr Clear °fall incumbrance,erms cash.
Immediate possession, May. be PrArn ned any derprevious to sale.
It

IL THOMAS& SONS, Auctioneers.,139and 141South Fourth street.
riRF,,AL ESTATE—THOMASand BALE—-

• hree-story Brick STORE DWFLLING.l*o. 1421 RACE street, east of Fifteenth street. OaTUESDAY. June 28th, 1866. at at 12 o'clock. noon,willbe sold at Public Sale,at the PHILADELPHIA. EX-CHANGE, all that three story brick meant -Age. withthree-etorybeck buildingand lot of ground.situate onthe northaide of Race street, east ofFifteenth street~No: 1421•,the lot containing in front on Race 'street 22feet. and extending in depth 60 feet. It is occupied asa store and dwelling,and isagood business stand; hasbulk window, stcre, dining.room and kitchen on thefirst floor; 3rooms on the second, and 4 on the thirdfloor; gas, bath, .I.c. - •- ' • '
Xi Clearrf all incumbrance. _ • 'Irornedlate_ toossession. 'Keys at NO. 508Walnut at;'hip THOMAS 4c SONS, Auctioneers,

139and 141 SouthFourth street.
FOR SALE.—The Dwelling House, recently oo•corded by Judge Oswald Thompson, situated ate corner ofMarket Square and Church Lane, GER-MANToWN; is 33 feet front, has 13 rooms, hotandcold water in three places. furnace, range, and, Othermodernconveniences. Over 16000has been recently'spent In improvementsandrepairs to the building. H.I.within live minutes' walk ofthe depot and ChurchLane Station ef the P.G. & N. R. R.Possession will be given on execution •of the deed.Apply to THOHAS U. GARRETT.Corner Greenand Coulter streets, Germantown.Or JOHN B. GARRETT.Drip. 400 Chestnutstreet, Philade!phia...le9-rP6it

MI FOR SALE.-4. most desirable house in. theMR western part of the city, near Walnut street. Itisin complete order: has three story double back build-Inv., two heaters Modern conveniences, good yard,ct.P. Ps ice, including new Brussels Carpets, RosewoodPiano, Damask Curtains; new Blinds, eight Spades,$12400. Without Furniture; $11,400. Address E CißitPE,liumik2l24-office. jell 20,
11M. SUTOM MFR.

LET, ON LILESr HILL,FORTTUBkra..

A SMALL COTTAGE,CornerSummit streetand the pike; near the depot 1*
00-TO LET—SUPE33IOII DWELLING, with sideES* Sara. nos MountVernon street. B. P. GLENN,southwest corner Seventeenthand Green. jell 31*

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR- RENT—DiELS Fl-..RUCE, above BROAD street bymy29.-2etrel C. H. MITIREGKED.rro Fl.OOB. AN. CELLAR. OF A.1 large store onFRONT Street, between MarketandChestnut Immediate possession. Apply at 26 SoniaFRONT Street. Jeu•ste

FIRE WORKS

IN GREAT VARIETY.

. FOB F. A TM. AT MANITFAC'rCritERS' PBIO

A. R. FRANCLSCLI & CO.,
513 MARKET STREET,

510 CODIKSRCE STREET.
GOODS ORDERED DIRECT FROM. FAcrOTIY.
No ordersaccepted afterAO Ist. rant fjytzpi

BUNTING, SILK AND MUSLIN
FI~AGs

OF EVERY SWF AND DESCRIPTION.
Swords, Sashes. Belts. Base Bali Caps,Base Ball Belts and Military Equip-

ments of all kinds.
WILSON & HUTCHlNSON-

(successor. to Evans, Haasall C0.,)

No. 418 AROH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA. jet-Itorio

EDINBURGH STRONG ALE AND
BROWN STOUT.

A !remit importation of William Younger's StrongAle and Brown Stout Porter.
Alsn.Alsi nft: infine-Vraetlcakor dozen.

SIMON COLTOPU& CLARKE,
S. W. COR. BROAD AND WALNUT.

GEORGE PLOWMAISI,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

232 CARTER STREET/
and 141 DOCK frpsnrie,

MachineWork and Millwritingpromptly. Mewled19/7-4Pi

Mt_ CLOSING OIIT,
OUB LARGE STOOK OF

CA.IELR,LEL.GrES
AT RIMMED PRICES.

my3l2mrpp
J. S. COLLINGS 44 SONS.

675 ARCH &tests

ifflit SPRING. aft
WM. D. ROGERS.

Coach and .Light Carriage Bader.
1009 and 1011 Chestnut Streak
mhl4ffia•ret RiumAnswitcs.

Smith's Island.
THIS POPULAR RESORT LS NOWopenfor the entertainment ofthe pub-at le under the control of

LAIEKEYFR, -
•Who has improved it by adding to Ita largeBOWLBooms can be hadfor the season.A FIRST-OLASS RESTAURANT ATTAUNiaitNonebutthe Purest Liquorssold 11421-111 p

001:0X,R4r.
. READY MADE,.
N° 824 CHES NUT S

UNDER IRECONTINENTAL MELPHILAOELPHIA - PA.

illt..--e7"----. Issilerenoss 1110.11
FOR SELF.IIEASILUEZIENT.

ffik COAT. Send Sizefrom Ito
2; from 2to .3: and frota 4 tor.;and around theroostprondnent I 6"."......part of the Chllt,and around 1 '",;.,,,

_
-

_ the valet. State whethererect 1- --.•-• -: ---

.:.\ ,7.--7.-. or stooping, -.
' . - t ~-.7-7. 4,VEST. somean for coat.

yaks
PANTS. Ituddtrottuni, °Wade moot to hips, and orootolthr__ _ -. •

-


